
1. Introduction
Iron (Fe) concentrations are increasing in lakes and running waters over a broad geographical scale (Björnerås 
et al., 2017). Together with dissolved organic matter (DOM), Fe is contributing to an ongoing browning—that 
is, an increase in water color in freshwaters—with consequences for light penetration and thermal stratification, 
affecting ecosystem functions such as primary productivity, as well as for the ecosystem services that aquatic 
systems provide (Kritzberg et al., 2019). Fe originates primarily from sources in the catchment, and the associ-
ation with DOM is a prerequisite for the transport of Fe from soils to waters, since DOM increases Fe solubility 
in oxic circum-neutral waters (Stumm & Morgan, 1996). However, lake-internal processes, such as aggregation 
and sedimentation, remove Fe from the water column (Neubauer et al., 2013; von Wachenfeldt et al., 2008) and 
are important in determining the distribution of Fe between the water column and the sediments (Björnerås 
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et al., 2021; Nürnberg & Dillon, 1993). Hence, Fe accumulation in lake sediments are determined by both catch-
ment supply and in-lake processes (Engstrom & Wright,  1984). While this complicates the interpretation of 
sediment records as chronological tools, lake sediments have been successfully used to track past environmental 
changes and associated changes in metal accumulation (Boyle et al., 2004; Catalan et al., 2013; Cooke et al., 2020; 
Meyers & Lallier-Verges, 1999; Smol, 2019).

Possible drivers of increasing Fe concentrations in freshwaters include the decline in atmospheric sulfur (S) 
deposition (Björnerås et al., 2017; Knorr, 2013; Xiao & Riise, 2021), climate change, with recorded and predicted 
increases in precipitation in northern Europe (Weyhenmeyer et al., 2014), as well as past and ongoing land-use 
changes (Björnerås et al., 2017; Škerlep et al., 2021). Anthropogenic atmospheric S emissions have declined dras-
tically in Europe and North America after the 1980's (Zak et al., 2021), followed by decreasing sulphate concen-
trations in soils (Akselsson et al., 2013) and surface waters (Vuorenmaa et al., 2018). Although lake sediments 
are not always reliable as chronological records of past atmospheric S deposition rates due to post-depositional S 
mobility (Eimers et al., 2006), a strong relationship between atmospheric deposition, lake water concentrations, 
and sediment accumulation of S was found for >100 lakes located throughout Sweden (Bindler et al., 2008). 
Moreover, elevated concentrations of both Fe and S have been recorded in lake sediments deposited during the 
period of high atmospheric S loads (Gälman et al., 2009). In the absence of oxygen, hydrogen sulfide may be 
formed through sulphate reduction and breakdown of DOM (Berner, 1984). Since hydrogen sulfides and reduced 
Fe form Fe(II) sulfides of low solubility, sulfides may function as an Fe sink by immobilizing Fe in the sediments 
(Huerta-Diaz et al., 1998; Nordmyr et al., 2008). Accordingly, in lakes where hydrogen sulfide is produced in the 
anoxic hypolimnion, Fe concentrations are typically low due to precipitation of FeS (Nürnberg & Dillon, 1993), 
which has been shown to increase with S additions in an experimentally acidified lake (Cook & Schindler, 1983). 
Since the increase in aqueous Fe concentrations has been found to correlate with the decline in sulphate across 
inland waters (Björnerås et al., 2017), this could potentially be a consequence of decreasing FeS accumulation 
in lake sediments.

Fe mobilization from surrounding soils is favored by reducing conditions, which promote dissolution of Fe-(oxy)
hydroxides (FeOOH) and formation of mobile Fe(II). Consequently, warmer and wetter conditions with raised 
groundwater levels enhance Fe and DOM export from land to aquatic systems (Dillon & Molot, 1997; Ekstrom 
et al., 2016; Heikkinen, 1994; Laudon et al., 2009; Sarkkola et al., 2013). The rates of Fe and DOM export further 
depend on land-cover, where peatlands and coniferous forests have been shown to be particularly important 
sources (Dillon & Molot, 1997; Kortelainen et al., 2006; Mattsson et al., 2009). The general transition from agri-
culturally dominated land-use toward coniferous forestry in Scandinavia during recent decades has recently been 
put forward as an important driver of browning, since organic matter that accumulates in forest soils can leach 
DOM to hydrologically connected streams and lakes (Finstad et al., 2016; Kritzberg, 2017). The accumulation of 
organic matter in coniferous forests may also be a considerable source of Fe, since the production of organic acids 
and lowered pH promote weathering (Humborg et al., 2004), and the association with DOM enhances solubility 
and mobilization of Fe (Škerlep et al., 2021). The importance of land-use is also indicated by the fact that the 
percentage of coniferous forest cover in the catchment was one of the most influential variables explaining vari-
ations in Fe trends across 340 European and North American lakes and running waters (Björnerås et al., 2017).

Fe plays a pivotal role in aquatic systems, not only by contributing to browning, but also as an essential micro-
nutrient for aquatic organisms, interacting with the biogeochemical cycling of C, P, N and S (Raiswell & 
Canfield, 2012). To identify the main drivers of increasing Fe concentrations is thus important for the prediction 
of future Fe concentrations and for assessment of potential measures needed to mitigate undesirably high Fe 
concentrations. In this study we investigated the role of declining S deposition as a driver of increasing lake water 
Fe concentrations in Lake Bolmen in southern Sweden, focusing on the importance of Fe binding by sulfides 
in sediments. Although Lake Bolmen is a major sink for Fe and DOM (Björnerås et al., 2021), a pronounced 
browning of the lake water has been observed during the last decades (Kritzberg, 2017). The browning poses a 
challenge to the production of drinking water from the lake, which provides water to more than half a million 
people. We hypothesized that the accumulation rates of S and Fe in the sediments of Lake Bolmen co-vary, 
with peaks in the accumulation of Fe and S during the period of elevated atmospheric S deposition in the 1970s 
and 1980s. Moreover, we hypothesized that a major fraction of Fe is present as sulfides in sediments deposited 
during the period of elevated S deposition, while the more recently deposited sediments contain substantially less 
FeS. Finally, we hypothesized that increasing Fe concentrations in the lake water since the period of elevated S 
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deposition coincide with a decline in Fe sediment accumulation rate. To test 
these hypotheses, we explored records of element accumulation rates and 
Fe speciation in a dated sequence of surface sediments from the lake and 
analyzed long-term monitoring data on the water column chemistry. Since 
there are other potential drivers of Fe concentration trends, we also consid-
ered documented changes in precipitation, air temperature and land-use to 
explain temporal variations in Fe concentrations in Lake Bolmen during 
recent decades.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description

Lake Bolmen is a mesotrophic lake [total phosphorus (TP) 10.2 ± 2.53 μg 
L −1 (2010–2017 mean ± std) and total nitrogen (TN) 0.49 ± 0.06 mg L −1], 
with decreasing concentrations of TP in the lake since the late 1980's, while 
TN concentrations have remained rather stable (Klante et al., 2021). The lake 
is mesohumic (water color 77.9 ± 34.9 mg Pt L −1 and total organic carbon 
(TOC) 10.3 ± 1.96 mg L −1), and water color and TOC concentrations have 
increased during the past decades (Klante et al., 2021; Kritzberg, 2017). The 
lake, which is one of the main drinking water resources in southern Sweden, 
has a surface area of 184 km 2, a watershed area of 1,640 km 2, and a water 
residence time of approximately 1.6 years. The average and maximum depths 
are 5.4 and 37 m, respectively. The lake has a large fetch, and it rarely freezes 
over, but develops a weak thermal stratification most summers. Since the lake 
is mixed for a large part of the warm season, hypoxia only develops occasion-
ally, and in the deepest waters in late summer. The catchment is dominated 
by coniferous forest (73%) and with a large mire complex, Store Mosse (the 

‘Great Bog’), located north of the lake. The three main inflows River Storån, River Lillån, and the outlet of Lake 
Unnen contribute on average 56%, 15% and 19% of the total surface inflow, and the lake is drained through River 
Bolmån in the south. The bedrock is composed of granites and granitoid gneisses with a mineralogy consisting 
of quartz, feldspars, biotite mica and amphiboles (SGU, 2019).

2.2. Sediment Sampling and Radionuclide Dating

Two sediment sequences with lengths of 40 and 34.5 cm were collected in October 2015 at 35 m water depth in 
the deepest basin of the lake (56°51'40.9"N, 13°41'38.5"E; Figure 1 site A) using an HTH gravity corer (Renberg 
& Hansson, 2008). One of the cores was subsampled into 0.5–2 cm thick, contiguous sections, while the other one 
was kept intact and immediately upon sampling placed in a portable freezer. A third sediment core with a length of 
27 cm was collected at 22 m depth north-east of the basin with the deepest location (56°57'22.6"N, 13°45'42.1"E; 
Figure 1 site B) and subsampled into 0.5–2 cm contiguous sections. All sediment samples were stored at −20°C. 
Samples from the two sectioned cores were freeze-dried and dated by direct radionuclide gamma assay at the 
Environmental Radiometric Facility, University College London. To generate  210Pb dates, the constant rate of 
supply (CRS) model was used (Appleby, 2001), and maxima in  137Cs and  241Am concentrations, reflecting the 
peak in atmospheric fallout in 1963, were used for correction of the age models.

2.3. Sediment Analyses

2.3.1. Elemental Composition and Accumulation Rates

All elemental analyses were performed on sediments from site A. Freeze-dried subsamples were digested in 7M 
HNO3 and measured according to SS 28311 (2017) for total concentrations of Fe, Mn, Al, Si and S with ICP-OES 
(Perkin Elmer Optima 8300). Total C and N contents were determined by combustion using a Costech ESC 4010 
elemental analyzer. A subset of freeze-dried samples were analyzed for biogenic silica (BSi) concentrations 
according to Conley and Schelske (2002) following digestion in 0.1 M Na2CO3 and heating in a shaking bath to 

Figure 1. Location of Lake Bolmen in southern Sweden. Sediment cores were 
retrieved from two sites (triangles), at 35 m water depth (site A), and at 22 m 
water depth (site B). The three main inflows River Storån (S), River Lillån (L), 
and the outflow of the connected Lake Unnen (U), as well as the outflow of 
Lake Bolmen (O) are indicated by circles.

A

B

LS

O

U
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85°C. The digestion was then added to 0.012 M HCl at 3, 4 and 5 hr for extraction of BSi. BSi concentrations 
were determined with the automated molybdate-blue method (Grasshoff, 1983) using a Smartchem 200 (AMS 
System) discrete analyzer.

Element accumulation rates (mg cm −2 yr −1) were calculated from sediment accumulation rates (Sed AR) based 
on the  210Pb dating (g cm −2 yr −1) multiplied with sediment concentrations (mg g −1) of Fe, Mn, Al, Si, BSi, S, C 
and N. The elemental composition of the sediment record from site A was also analyzed with X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry (XRF), yielding relative intensity counts of 35 different inorganic elements. The intact sediment 
core with its natural variations in water content was scanned with a Thermo Scientific Niton XL3t Goldd + XRF 
analyzer in mining mode (Cu/Zn) for 180 s at 0.5 cm intervals in a freezer compartment. We used Si and K as 
lithogenic elements indicative of mineral inputs from the catchment to the lake, as well as indicators of grain 
size since Si is commonly elevated in coarser sand fractions and K in clay (Kylander et al., 2011). The Si, K, Fe, 
and Mn data obtained from the XRF scanning were normalized to Ti as this element is considered conservative 
in sediment records based on its limited participation in biogeochemical processes (Boes et al., 2011; Chawchai 
et al., 2016).

2.3.2. Fe Speciation

The intact sediment core from the deepest location in the lake (site A) that had been kept at—20°C since collec-
tion was sliced into 0.5 cm sections in a freezer compartment. Sediment material was collected from a subset of 
sediment sections using a Ti-blade to avoid Fe contamination. The collected material was stored frozen and in an 
argon gas environment prior to the XAS analyses to prevent oxidation. The selected sediment samples represent 
the period before, during, and after peak atmospheric S deposition in the 1970s and 1980s based on the  210Pb 
chronology.

Fe K-edge X-ray absorption spectra were collected at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL), 
at beamline 4-1, California, USA. SSRL was operated in top-up mode at 3.0 GeV beam energy and ca. 500 mA 
ring current. The beamline was equipped with three consecutive ion chambers to monitor the transmitted beam 
and one solid-state passivated implanted planar silicon (PIPS) detector for fluorescence measurements. The ion 
chambers were filled with nitrogen gas. A pair of silicon crystals (Si [2 2 0], Φ = 90) were used to monochrom-
atize the beam and the monochromator was detuned 35% to reduce higher order harmonics. A 3 μx Mn filter and 
Soller slits were used to reduce unwanted scattering and fluorescence contributions. The samples were mounted 
on a liquid nitrogen cryostat at around 80 K to prevent beam-induced damage, and aligned at 45° with respect to 
the incident beam. The sample slots were 3 × 7 mm and the hutch slit was set to 1 × 3 mm to prevent the beam 
from hitting the sample holder. The spectrum of a Fe foil was recorded simultaneously during all scans to allow 
for internal energy calibration. For each sample, 1–2 spectra were recorded, depending on Fe concentration, and 
data were collected to k = 13 Å −1 resulting in an acquisition time of approximately 20 min per spectrum. All indi-
vidual scans were checked for possible beam damage by monitoring the first derivative of the absorption edge. 
However, no beam-induced changes were detected.

The individual XAS spectra were energy calibrated (setting the first inflection point of Fe(0) to 7111.08 eV), 
quality controlled with regard to beam damage, and averaged using SixPack (Webb, 2005). These spectra were 
further treated using Viper (Klementiev,  2001). A smoothing spline function was applied to the normalized 
spectra above the absorption edge to remove the background, and these spline-fitted spectra were k 3-weighted in 
order to enhance the oscillations at higher k-values. A linear combination fitting (LCF) analysis was applied to the 
sediment samples, again using SixPack. LCF was performed on k 3-weighted EXAFS spectra from k 2.8–12 Å −1. 
Reference spectra of FeOOH (ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite, goethite), organically complexed Fe (Fe(III)-fulvic acid 
complex), Fe-bearing silicate (biotite, hornblende) and clay (vermiculite and nontronite) minerals, Fe phosphate 
(vivianite), Fe carbonate (siderite), and Fe sulfides (amorphous Fe(II) sulfide, pyrrhotite, pyrite) were used as 
model compounds. Non-negative boundary condition was applied and the E0 was allowed to float. Furthermore, 
the sum was not forced to equal 1, since it is likely that the model compounds cannot fully explain the sample 
spectrum. Components contributing less than 5% were excluded from the models.

Since freeze-drying appears to have affected Fe speciation, we base our interpretations on analyses of frozen 
samples. When the freeze-dried samples were analyzed instead of frozen, sulfides were not contributing to the 
fits. Instead, FeOOH and Fe-bearing silicate and clay fractions dominated, while organically complexed Fe was 
present at all depths.
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2.4. Monitoring Data

Water chemistry data (Fe and SO4 concentrations, water color, pH, TOC and KMnO4 concentrations) for the main 
lake tributaries and the lake outlet were provided by the company Sydvatten, which produces drinking water from 
the lake, and by the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU), which maintains the Swedish national 
lake inventory program (http://miljodata.slu.se/mvm/). Data series from Sydvatten (1968–1984 for Storån and 
Lillån, and 1968–2007 for Unnen) were combined with data from SLU (1985–2018 for Storån and Lillån, and 
2010–2018 for Unnen) to receive a complete time series lasting from 1968 to 2018. To take data from two 
different sources was possible since both monitoring programmes were based on similar sampling and analyzing 
protocols following standard limnological methods. All data are from water samples taken from 0.5 m below the 
surface.

For S deposition rates in the Lake Bolmen area we used modeled data from the European Monitoring and Eval-
uation Programme (EMEP), which provides data on long-range transmission of air pollutants in Europe (https://
www.emep.int/). Climatic data (annual precipitation and mean annual air temperature) were obtained from the 
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (SMHI) database for weather stations at Ljungby within 
20 km from the lake (SMHI, 2019). As a measure of changes in land-use, information on coniferous forest cover 
(as Norway spruce volume) in the Lake Bolmen catchment was provided by SLU and estimated using data from 
the Swedish National Forest Inventory (NFI), which is a sample-based inventory of forest resources designed 
to assess status and change at national and regional level. A polygon layer from SMHI was used to extract NFI 
transects and plots surveyed in 1926 and between 1953 and 2016 within the catchment from the NFI databases. 
From 1953 and onwards calculations of total volume of Norway spruce within the watershed were performed as 
5-year running means. Southern Sweden has gone from a largely open, more agriculturally influenced landscape 
with dominance of grasses and deciduous vegetation, toward a landscape characterized by intensive forestry 
and a dominance of conifers, especially Norway spruce (Picea abies Karst) during the last century, reaching 
peak volumes and coverage in recent decades (Lindbladh et al., 2014; Mazier et al., 2015). Total spruce volume 
integrates both areal coverage and stand age, and thereby corresponds to the available soil organic matter pool 
(Rosenqvist et al., 2010).

2.5. Statistical Analysis

Changes over time in lake water Fe concentrations and water color, and in potential environmental drivers (S 
deposition, annual precipitation, yearly mean air temperature, and spruce volume) were analyzed using the 
non-parametric Mann-Kendall trend test (MKT). For the test yearly median values during 1966–2018 were 
used. Absolute rates of change were determined from the Theil slope of the MKT test (Dery et al., 2009; Stahl 
et al., 2010; Theil, 1950). To generate relative rates of change (% yr −1) the Theil slope was divided by the long-
term median (covering the whole time period) and multiplied by 100. In addition to trend analyses we made 
predictions on variations in the annual mean Fe concentration in the lake outlet Bolmån during 1966–2018 using 
a standard least squares model with S deposition, annual precipitation, annual mean air temperature and yearly 
variations in spruce volume as explanatory variables. The standard least squares analysis was carried out in the 
JMP package version 15.

3. Results
3.1. Changes Over Time in Lake Water Fe Concentrations and Potential Drivers

During the period of 1966–2018, there was a significant increase in Fe concentration in the outlet of Lake Bolmen 
(Bolmån) by 97% or 0.35 mg L −1 (Figure 2). Large gaps in the time series of Fe concentration in the three 
main tributaries made trend analyses unreliable. However, water color increased significantly at all three sites 
(MKTStorån = 5.3, pStorån < 0.001; MKTLillån = 5.4, pLillån < 0.001; MKTUnnen = 6.5, pUnnen < 0.001). The relative 
increase in water color was larger at the outlet of Lake Bolmen (170%) than at the tributaries Storån, Lillån, and 
the connected Lake Unnen (75%, 84%, and 142% respectively). After 1999, we observed a shift in Fe concentra-
tion and color, resulting in that mean Fe concentration in the lake outlet were 149% higher during 1999–2018 than 
during 1966–1990 (130% for color when compared to the time period 1966–1998; Figure 2).

http://miljodata.slu.se/mvm/
https://www.emep.int/
https://www.emep.int/
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Among the potential drivers for lake water Fe concentrations in Lake Bolmen, atmospheric S deposition in the 
region showed the strongest changes with a rapidly increasing deposition rate exceeding 2,500 mg S m 2 yr −1 
around 1980 and a rapidly declining rate thereafter (Figure 3a). The significant decrease in S deposition between 
1966 and 2018 (MKT = −8.7, p < 0.001) corresponded with declining sulphate concentrations in the lake trib-
utaries and outlet, and with a concurrent increase in pH from ∼6 in the 1960's to ∼7 in recent years (Figure S1 
in Supporting Information S1). Annual precipitation and mean annual air temperature were variable, ranging 
between 541 and 1,061 mm and between 4.9 and 8.3°C, respectively (Figures 3b and 3c). During the study period 
1966–2018 we observed significant increases in annual precipitation (23%, MKT = 2.5, p < 0.05) and in the 
annual mean air temperature (13%, MKT = 2.3, p < 0.05).

Figure 2. Yearly median Fe concentration (brown dots) and water color (gray connected dots) in the three main tributaries to Lake Bolmen ((a) Storån, (b) Lillån, (c) 
the connected Lake Unnen) and at the lake outlet ((d) Bolmån).

a b

c d

Figure 3. Modeled atmospheric S deposition (a), annual precipitation (b), annual mean air temperature (c), and catchment spruce volume (d) for the Lake Bolmen 
catchment. In panel b and c the 10-year running mean is shown as a thick line. Spruce volume is presented as 5-year running means (line) while the cross denote the 
mean for the time period 1923–1929.
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Also vegetation cover has changed in the catchment area with a major increase in coniferous forest volume since 
the first half of the 1900's (Figure 3d). The largest spruce volume in the catchment was recorded before the severe 
storm Gudrun causing substantial forest losses in 2005, when spruce volume was 366% higher than in 1926.

Using a standard least squares model, 80% of the variation in annual mean Fe concentrations in the lake outlet 
from 1966 to 2018 could be explained by variations in annual S deposition, annual spruce volume, annual precip-
itation and annual mean air temperatures. From the four model input variables, S deposition and spruce volume 
were significant for the model performance (p < 0.001 and < 0.05, respectively), while annual precipitation and 
annual mean air temperature had little explanatory power (p = 0.92 and 0.98, respectively).

3.2. Sediment Stratigraphic Properties and Chronology

The sediment sequence at Lake Bolmen's central site A (Figure 1) consisted of rather homogenous, dark gray, 
clayey, organic-rich sediments throughout the upper 30 cm. There is a transition to light gray, more clay-rich 
sediments below 30 cm, followed by more coarse-grained sediments (slightly organic gray clay with some silt 
and sand) in the bottom 5 cm of the core retrieved. For a detailed lithostratigraphic description of Lake Bolmen's 
sediments, with a focus on the Holocene and Late Weichselian strata below the gravity-core sequence described 
here, we refer to Ising (2001).

The sediment core from site A extends back to 1943 (±11 years; Figure 4a), and Sed AR have been relatively 
uniform (range 0.04–0.13  g cm −2  yr −1; Figure  5c), especially between 4.25 and 28  cm, as indicated by the 
generally exponential decline in unsupported  210Pb activity with depth in this interval (Figure 4b). The unsup-
ported  210Pb activity exhibits a maximum at 4.25 cm, which suggests an increase in sedimentation rate in the last 
few years of deposition. Abrupt shifts in unsupported  210Pb activity at 29 and 37 cm may be related to decreases 
in sedimentation rate with time at these levels. Interpretation of the  210Pb record is complicated by the fact that 
equilibrium between total and supported  210Pb activity is reached around 39 cm depth, near the bottom of the core 
(Figure 4b). However, the peak in  137Cs activity at 34 cm, which reflects the maximum fallout from atmospheric 
testing of nuclear weapons in 1963 (Appleby, 2001), as confirmed by the distinct  241Am peak at the same depth 

Figure 4. Age/depth model for the dated sediment sequence from the deepest location in Lake Bolmen (a), activities of total (solid black line), supported (solid gray 
line) and unsupported (dashed line)  210Pb (b), as well as  137Cs (solid line) and  241Am activities (dashed line) used for age model correction (c).
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(Figure 4c), enabled correction of the CRS model and substantial reduction of the dating uncertainty. The core 
from site B shows sediment characteristics similar to the upper part of the site A sediment sequence, as well as 
similar accumulation rates (range 0.03–0.11 g cm −2 yr −1).

3.3. Fe and S Accumulation Rates and Fe Speciation in the Sediments

The average accumulation rate of Fe (Fe AR) in the top 38 cm of the sediment record, corresponding to the 
period of 1945–2015 was 6.9 mg cm −2 yr −1 (Figure 5b). For the period of 1968–2015 there was a significant 
increase in Fe AR of 86% (MKT = 4.1, p < 0.001), which is in the same range as the increase in Fe concentration 
in the lake outlet (+97%, Figure 5a). The increase in Fe AR is significant also if excluding the surface sample 
(+78%, MKT = 3.8, p < 0.001). Moreover, the sulfur concentration and accumulation rate (S AR) was elevated 
in sediments deposited from the late 1950's to the late 1980's (Figures 5d and S2 in Supporting Information S1), 
corresponding well with higher sulphate concentrations in the lake tributaries and outlet in the 1960's – 1980's 
(Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1). However, the Fe AR was not elevated during the period of high S accu-
mulation, and rather followed dry weight Sed AR throughout the sediment profile. Furthermore, Fe was present 
in excess in relation to S throughout the sediment profile (mean molar Fe/S of 35.4), and although the molar Fe/S 
ratio was lower during the period of elevated S accumulation it never fell below 3.9.

Fe sulfides (FeS) were present in sediments deposited during the period of elevated atmospheric S deposition, but 
equally so in more recent samples (Figure 6, Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). Overall, the Fe speciation 

Figure 5. Yearly mean Fe concentration in water samples collected at the outlet of Lake Bolmen between 1966 and 2015 are shown in graph (a). Graphs (b–d) show 
dry weight sediment accumulation rates (Sed), and accumulation rates of Fe and S, in the sediment profile dating back to 1943 (±11 years). Long-term (1966–2015) 
means in Fe concentration (a), Fe accumulation rate (b) and sediment accumulation rate (c) are displayed as dashed lines. The period with elevated S accumulation rate 
is highlighted.
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was dominated by FeOOH and Fe-bearing silicate and clay fractions, and was rather similar throughout the core 
(Figure 6, Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). The presence of FeS in some of the samples was further 
supported by the back-filtered first shell peak of the Fourier transformed EXAFS spectra (Figure S3 in Support-
ing Information  S1). The sulfide-containing samples showed different amplitudes and a significantly shorter 
phase as compared to samples with purely oxygen-containing minerals, which is consistent with back-scattering 
from S at longer distances than the typical Fe-O distances.

3.4. Trends of Other Elements in the Sediments

Si AR increased from the early 1980's and onwards, but was strongly elevated in the sediments deposited during 
the late 1960's and early 1970's (Figures 7a and S2 in Supporting Information S1). Since less than 25% was 
biogenic Si—a commonly used proxy for diatom abundance and productivity (Conley & Schelske, 2002)—the 
sediment Si content was mainly of clastic origin. However, there was a higher percentage of biogenic Si in the 
sediment layers with elevated Si accumulation in the lower part of the record (Figure 7a). Fe exhibited similar 
dynamics as the clastic element K, and to some extent Si, with enrichments in Fe and K relative to Ti often, but 
not always, coinciding with wet years (e.g., year 2007; Figure 8). Fe/Ti, Si/Ti, K/Ti and Mn/Ti ratios were also 
elevated near the bottom of the core (below 30 cm; Figure 8).

There was a significant increase in both C and N accumulation rates during the period of 1968–2015 (MKTC = 4.4, 
pC < 0.001, MKTN = 4.2, pN < 0.001; Figure 7b), and the C AR was around four times higher than Fe AR 
throughout the sediment profile (mean molar C/Fe of 3.9; Figures 5b and 7b). Al and Mn AR were similar to 
Fe AR and generally followed sediment AR, although the molar Fe/Mn ratios decreased toward the top of the 
sediment profile (Figures 7c and 7d).

4. Discussion
4.1. The Role of S Deposition as a Driver of Increasing Lake Water Fe Concentrations

The doubling of Fe concentration in the outlet from Lake Bolmen between 1966 and 2018 conforms with the 
observations of Björnerås et  al.  (2017) who reported a median increase in Fe concentration of 61% between 
1990 and 2013 for freshwaters distributed in northern Europe and North America. Water color also increased 
significantly in water flowing in and out of Lake Bolmen, showing that the lake water is getting browner and that 
increasing lake water Fe concentrations likely contribute to the ongoing browning process.

Figure 6. EXAFS linear combination fitting (LCF) results for eight samples from the Lake Bolmen sediment record. 
Fe-(oxy)hydroxides (FeOOH), organically complexed Fe (Fe-OM), Fe-bearing silicate (Fe-Si) and clay (Fe-clay) minerals, 
FeS, Fe phosphate (Fe-P), and Fe carbonate (FeCO3) were used as reference compounds and their relative contribution to the 
LCF models are expressed as percentages of the depth specific sediment Fe accumulation rate. Only reference compounds 
contributing >5% to the LCF models were considered significant in explaining Fe speciation in the sediments. Fe-OM, Fe-P, 
and FeCO3 contributions to the LCF models were below this threshold, and these fractions do not appear in the graph. The 
estimated age of the sediment samples based on the  210Pb chronology (±2–5 years uncertainty) is shown on the upper x-axis. 
The period of elevated S accumulation rate in the sediment record is highlighted.
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We found that atmospheric S deposition was a strong predictor of Fe concentration in the lake outlet. This finding 
corroborates our hypothesis and confirms previously observed relationships between increasing Fe concentra-
tions and decreasing sulphate concentrations in lakes across northern Europe and North America (Björnerås 
et al., 2017). We further observed clearly elevated S AR in the sediment record of Lake Bolmen during the period 
of elevated atmospheric S deposition in the region, and the presence of FeS in the sediments, demonstrating 
that conditions suitable for sulfide precipitation existed in the lake. Based on those results, and considering that 
around 70% of the Fe entering the lake is lost to the sediments (Björnerås et al., 2021), we suggest that formation 
of FeS of low solubility in the sediments is a potentially important Fe sink.

Although FeS can be considered an important Fe sink in Lake Bolmen it is not sufficient to explain the observed 
lake water Fe concentration increase, since the relative contribution of FeS to total Fe accumulated in the sedi-
ments was relatively stable over the entire time period (Figure 6). Furthermore, Fe AR was not elevated when 
high S AR prevailed in the sediments, implying that the availability of S was not a limiting factor for Fe accumu-
lation. Although FeS was present in the sediments, FeOOH dominated together with Fe-bearing silicates and clay 
fractions at all studied depths. The dominance of FeOOH and Fe-bearing clays and silicates was supported by 
recent XAS analyses of surface sediments from several locations in the lake at different water depths (Herzog, S. 
personal communication). Thus, Fe speciation in the sediments provide no support to the hypothesis that rising 
Fe concentrations in the lake water took place as a result of declining FeS accumulation in the sediments since 
peak S deposition in the 1980's. Lake sediment records have previously confirmed a temporal agreement between 

Figure 7. Dry weight sediment accumulation rates (Sed AR) of (a) Si (solid line) and biogenic Si (bars), (b) Sed AR of C (solid line) and N (dashed line), (c) Mn (solid 
line) and Al (dashed line), and (d) molar Fe/Mn (solid line) and Fe/Al (dashed line) ratios in the central Lake Bolmen sediment profile dating back to 1943 (±11 years). 
The estimated sediment deposition year is based on  210Pb chronologies.
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sediment S accumulation, lake water S concentrations, and atmospheric S deposition (Bindler et  al.,  2008). 
Furthermore, in the annually laminated (varved) sediments of Lake Nylandssjön in northern Sweden, Fe concen-
trations increased along with S concentrations from the 1950's to 1990's, followed by declining concentrations 
until the early 2000's (Gälman et  al.,  2009). However, while FeS was responsible for the black color of the 
darker varves, high Fe/S ratios (5–11) and an estimated Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratio of 0.25 in a dark varve (Shchuka-
rev et al., 2008), suggest that FeS formation was not the major mechanism behind the corresponding temporal 
dynamics of Fe and S in Lake Nylandssjön (Gälman et al., 2009).

Although lake water Fe concentrations seemed to be independent on FeS formation and consequent sediment 
binding, it is possible that the declining atmospheric S deposition during recent decades has affected Fe concen-
trations in the lake by altering export from the catchment. Rather than declining Fe AR in the sediments with 
increasing Fe concentrations in the water of Lake Bolmen, an increase in Fe AR since the 1980's was observed in 
this study, indicating increased Fe loading to the lake. Sulfide precipitation can reduce Fe mobilization in water-
logged organic soils, which are active sites of sulfate reduction (Bottrell et al., 2007). It has also been proposed 
that increasing pH following the decline in atmospheric S deposition may have enhanced Fe export by increas-
ing solubility of organic matter, which can form mobile complexes with Fe (Neal et al., 2008). In contrast, Fe 
mobilization from organic soils was enhanced by high sulfate concentrations in incubations of boreal soil, which 
probably was the result of a pH decrease promoting the solubility of Fe (Björnerås et al., 2019). In the current 
study, S deposition was approaching its peak in the beginning of the investigated time period, but studies that 
have explored historical data extending back to the period when atmospheric S loadings were still low in South-
ern Sweden have shown that rising S deposition had limited effects on water color in lakes and streams (Kritz-
berg, 2017; Škerlep et al., 2020). In conclusion, although it is possible that reduced atmospheric S deposition 
is a contributing driver behind increasing lake water Fe concentrations in Lake Bolmen during recent decades, 
reduced FeS binding in the sediments is an unlikely mechanism.

Figure 8. Deviations in annual precipitation from the long-term (1961–1990) mean (a), and depth profiles for Ti normalized Si (b), K (c), Fe (d) and Mn (e) in the 
Lake Bolmen sediment core where the estimated sediment deposition year is based on  210Pb chronologies.
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4.2. The Role of Land-Use Change in Lake Water Fe Concentration Dynamics

According to our results the annual spruce volume was a significant predictor of variations in annual mean lake 
water Fe concentrations. Spruce, in particular Picea abies (Norway spruce) is the dominant tree species in the Lake 
Bolmen catchment. It spread southwards into this region around 1000 years ago (Giesecke & Bennett, 2004), but 
expanded drastically in terms of spatial extent and volume only during the twentieth century, mainly as a result 
of modern forestry (Lindbladh et al., 2014; Mazier et al., 2015). Spruce cover in an adjacent area increased from 
<20% in 1880 to >50% in 2008 during the transition from traditional to modern land-use, when forest grazing and 
cultivation on relatively unfavorable soils ceased along with the introduction of silviculture (Fredh et al., 2012). 
The drastic increase in spruce volume in the catchment of Lake Bolmen, as a result of reduced grazing on former 
pastures, and modern forest management, is a further illustration of this borealization (Figure 3). As coniferous 
forest soils, along with peatlands, are important sources of Fe (Dillon & Molot, 1997; Kortelainen et al., 2006; 
Maranger et al., 2006), spruce afforestation may be an important driver of increasing Fe concentrations in surface 
waters.

In a recent study, Fe concentrations were significantly higher in soil solutions under mature (90-year-old) spruce 
forest stands compared to younger (35-year-old) forests and non-forest soils, primarily because the higher organic 
matter content and lower pH in the mature forest soils favored formation and leaching of organically complexed 
Fe (Škerlep, 2021). Expanding coniferous forest cover may have led to enhanced weathering of soil minerals, 
since decomposition of the thick humus layer in boreal soils and ectomycorrhizal activity provides organic acids, 
which enhance weathering (Ronchi et al., 2013) and Fe mobilization (Jansen et al., 2004). Moreover, tree growth 
and harvesting that remove base cations from forest stands may contribute to soil acidification and increased 
mineral weathering (McGivney et  al.,  2019). Higher silicate weathering rates with increasing proportions of 
forest in catchments across Sweden generate higher riverine fluxes of dissolved Si (Humborg et al., 2004), illus-
trating the importance of land cover for catchment export of weathered elements (Struyf et al., 2010). Hence, the 
drastic land-use change toward dominance of coniferous forestry during the latter part of the twentieth century 
may potentially explain the increase in Fe and Si AR in the sediment record of Lake Bolmen through increased 
weathering and catchment export.

The increasing trends in C and N AR during recent decades (Figure 7) provide additional evidence of increased 
loading of organic matter from the catchment, which may originate from growing organic carbon stocks in response 
to forest growth and altered forest management practices (Bragee et al., 2015; Meyers & Lallier-Verges, 1999; 
Yang et al., 2021). The decline in organic carbon content with depth in the sediments may be due to diagenetic 
degradation, that is, microbial decomposition, which has had more time to act on older sediments. However, since 
the microbial decomposition rate can be rapid initially (e.g., 20% of C lost in 5 years), followed by stabilization 
with time (e.g., 23% loss in 27 years; Gälman et al., 2008), we believe that the more than doubling in C AR 
since 1966 is largely due to increased catchment supply. Increasing contributions of terrestrial organic carbon 
to northern boreal lake sediment have previously been attributed to increases in terrestrial DOC inputs (Gudasz 
et al., 2017). A previous analysis of monitoring data from Lake Bolmen suggests that TOC concentrations have 
increased in the lake during recent decades and are contributing to lake browning (Klante et al., 2021), but for the 
longer time period considered in this study, the temporal trend cannot be evaluated due to analytical inconsist-
encies in the time series (Figure S4 in Supporting Information S1). However, there is generally a strong positive 
correlation between trends in TOC and Fe concentrations in freshwaters, as well as between the two variables and 
water color (Björnerås et al., 2017; Kritzberg & Ekstrom, 2012; Weyhenmeyer et al., 2014).

Afforestation can affect element fluxes from the catchment in several ways. On the one hand, afforestation may 
lead to a reduction in the accumulation of clastic components in sediments since increased land cover stabilizes 
the soil against erosion (Engstrom & Hansen, 1985). On the other hand, modern management practices, such 
as ditching and forest clear-cutting, disrupt the soil stability and may lead to increased soil erosion (Keim & 
Schoenholtz, 1999; Marttila & Klove, 2010; Nieminen et al., 2018). For example, mobilization of Fe and C from 
the upper organic soil horizons are markedly enhanced by clearcutting of boreal coniferous forests, partly due to 
soil mixing and increased mineralization rates, releasing Fe from logging residues (Hughes et al., 1990; Palvi-
ainen et al., 2004a, 2004b). The elevated sediment Fe and Si AR (Figures 5 and 7), as well as the coarser grain 
size of the sediments deposited in Lake Bolmen in the 1970's, may thus be a response to ditching, which was a 
common forestry practice promoted by governmental incentives during this period. Furthermore, the elevated 
AR of biogenic Si may have been partly caused by terrestrial input (Conley, 2002; Tallberg et al., 2015), such as 
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phytoliths exported from the surrounding peatlands (Karlsson et al., 2016) during ditching activities in the Lake 
Bolmen catchment.

The Fe-bearing silicate and clay fractions in the sediments, along with the similarity in temporal dynamics of 
Fe and K, indicate that soil weathering and erosion contribute to Fe loading to the lake (Kylander et al., 2011). 
Across European forested headwater catchments, fine colloidal fractions dominated by clay minerals contribute 
substantially to Fe transport, especially in northern Europe where the proportion of coniferous forests and sili-
ceous bedrock are higher (Gottselig et al., 2017).

4.3. The Role of Climate Change in Lake Water Fe Concentration Dynamics

Although precipitation was a poor predictor of lake water Fe concentrations in the applied standard least squares 
model, the significant increase in precipitation during the study period (1966–2018) may have promoted Fe 
export by enhanced runoff, weathering, redox mobilization (Ekstrom et  al.,  2016), and erosion, for example, 
from stream banks (Bjorkvald et al., 2008). The extremely wet year of 2007 (1,038 mm of precipitation) coin-
cided with a peak in lake water Fe concentration, and the concurrent peaks in for example, Fe/Ti and K/Ti in 
the sediments deposited during this time may indicate that temporarily elevated runoff and groundwater levels 
favored both weathering and redox mobilization. The decrease in the Fe/Mn ratio since ∼1990 (Figure 7) may 
be indicative of redox-controlled Fe mobilization and more reducing conditions in the hydrologically connected 
soils around Lake Bolmen. Since Mn is more readily reduced than Fe, a selective transport of Mn in relation to Fe 
has been interpreted to reflect reducing conditions in catchment soils (Engstrom & Wright, 1984), although the 
sedimentary Fe/Mn ratio as a proxy for past redox conditions should be interpreted with care as Fe and Mn accu-
mulation are not solely redox driven (Makri et al., 2021). Moreover, the baseline shifts of Fe and color around 
1999 (Figure 2) were likely triggered by a very wet period, and were observed also in lakes in Norway (Haaland 
et al., 2010; Riise et al., 2018). Hence, precipitation has likely affected Fe dynamics, and subsequently color, in 
the lake, but precipitation changes do not seem to be the main driver of Fe trends in Lake Bolmen.

Finally, it is possible that other variables have affected Fe dynamics in ways that cannot be revealed by this 
type of analysis. For example, although air temperature was not a significant factor explaining Fe trends in the 
water column, increased annual mean temperature may have contributed to increased catchment export of Fe 
by extending the duration of growing and runoff seasons (Weyhenmeyer & Karlsson, 2009), and by promoting 
microbial activity (Dawson et al., 2008) and Fe reduction rates in catchment soils (Curtinrich et al., 2021; Pallud 
et al., 2020). Likewise, increased rates of atmospheric N deposition during recent decades have likely promoted 
primary production and vegetation cover (Hyvonen et al., 2007).

4.4. The Reliability of Lake Sediments as Chronological Records

The interpretation of sediments as chronological records is challenging, since element compositions are deter-
mined by both catchment supply and in-lake processes (Engstrom & Wright, 1984). In addition, redox-active 
elements such as Fe may migrate from reducing zones, and the concentration and speciation of such elements 
may thus be sensitive to post-burial alterations (Boyle, 2001). Reductive mobilization of Fe in sediment succes-
sions may lead to the sediments acting as a source of Fe if the overlying water is hypoxic, but internal loading of 
Fe may also occur in lakes with well-aerated water columns if high oxygen consumption cause anoxia to extend 
to the sediment-water interface (Nürnberg & LaZerte, 2016). If the sediment surface is oxic, upward migration of 
reductively dissolved Fe results in re-oxidation and Fe accumulation near this zone (Engstrom & Wright, 1984).

In the sediment record of Lake Bolmen, there was a gradual increase in Fe AR over time, and the most superficial 
sediment sample (0.5 cm) was markedly rich in Fe (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1). The sub-surface 
peak in Fe may indicate accumulation of Fe migrated from deeper sediment horizons. However, since only the 
most superficial sediment sample was strikingly enriched in Fe, we believe that the gradual increase in Fe AR in 
the upper part of the record—along with elements which are not redox sensitive, such as Si and Al—is mainly a 
result of increased loading of Fe from the catchment, rather than substantial upward migration of Fe in the sedi-
ments. Lake Bolmen has been demonstrated to be an efficient sink of inflowing Fe, with temporal variations in Fe 
concentrations mainly determined by catchment loads of Fe (Björnerås et al., 2021). Nevertheless, it is possible 
that conditions favorable for sediment release of Fe to overlying waters develop occasionally in the lake, and that 
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high availability of organic matter for complexation potentially enables released Fe to be kept in solution in oxic 
lake water.

It is noteworthy that FeOOH coexists with FeS in the sediments, which indicates strongly reducing conditions. 
Amorphous FeOOH (ferrihydrite) dominates in the sediments according to linear combination fits, and it is 
possible that interactions with organic matter or clay particles prevent crystallization into more stable forms 
(Hirst et al., 2017). Thermodynamic modelling of other lake sediment data has shown that FeOOH and FeS can 
coexist within a wide range of redox conditions (Gälman et al., 2009).

Interestingly, XAS analyses of freeze-dried and frozen sediment samples from the same depths yielded markedly 
different results. While FeS were detected throughout the sediment profile in frozen samples, the proportion of Fe 
sulfides was insignificant in freeze-dried sediment, using the same method and settings (Table S1 in Supporting 
Information S1). Changes in speciation patterns of major elements such as Fe and S in response to freeze-dry-
ing have been shown for lake sediments previously (Hjorth, 2004). The pH may change when carbon dioxide is 
removed, and the exposure to oxygen may increase during sample preparation. Thus, potential alterations of Fe 
speciation during sample handling must be taken into account when interpreting Fe records obtained from lake 
sediment stratigraphies.

5. Conclusions
We found that Fe concentrations have increased substantially along with water color in Lake Bolmen during 
the last 50  years. Contrary to our hypothesis, this increase in lake water Fe concentration was not linked to 
reduced FeS binding in the sediments of the lake in response to reduced atmospheric S deposition during recent 
decades. Instead, Fe accumulation and speciation varied independently of S accumulation patterns in the sedi-
ment record. Since Fe AR increased along with lake water Fe concentrations, increased catchment loading rather 
than a change in the distribution of Fe between the sediments and the water column appears to have driven the 
observed Fe trends. However, we cannot rule out that increased TOC concentrations, by promoting anoxia at the 
sediment-water interface, has allowed for more Fe to be released from the sediments and to remain in solution 
by being organically complexed, despite oxic conditions in the water column. Afforestation is a likely driver of 
increasing Fe and organic matter loading to the lake, while short-term changes in Fe dynamics within the lake 
could be linked to variations in precipitation. An increase in coniferous forest cover and altered forestry practices 
in the lake catchment during the past century have likely altered both weathering and erosion rates, and thereby 
Fe mobilization from surrounding soils.

Data Availability Statement
Datasets are available in Dryad Data Repository (https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.x95x69pk7).
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